This inspirational and fun day camp offers your child a week-long immersion in all things railroading this summer. During Barons & Builders, he/she enjoys the full STEAM—science, technology, engineering, arts and math—experience of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania’s educational programming and outstanding historic collection.

Campers will:
- Be active and involved in the learning and creative process.
- Tour limited access areas and equipment in the Museum.
- Ride roundtrip aboard Amtrak from Lancaster on a day trip to an exciting destination.
- Design and build model train cars to take home.
- Meet real railroaders and learn about their jobs…and more!

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except for the designated train trip day.

Participation: Limited to 16 campers per session. Families will receive written confirmation of enrollment after their registration form is received by the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania. Activities may be subject to change without notice.

The Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania is one of the top railroad museums in the world, with a premier collection of about 100 historic locomotives and railroad cars, a vast research library and archives, an immersive education center, a working restoration shop, special events and exhibits and a Museum store.
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